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No. 508.

W.N. SMALL,

Txuur

Fill

Iron wtxxxd Brass CastlneSa
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

SIERRA COUNTY' BANK,
HILLS HOBO, NEW MEXICO.
A

General Banking Business Transacted- -

r.

ZOLLARS, President,
W.

.

BUCHER, Cashier.

Mountain Pride Motel
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.

PROPRIETOR

H. A. ROBINSON,

s
A thoroughly
house the best in the city
Choice table.
Commodious sample
Comfortable rooms.
from
this hotel
and
All
roems.
coaches stop at
start

PURE LIQUORS, FOR MEDICINAL USE ONLY.

C. C. MILLER,
HJruggist anil &f ationcr,
Hiilshoro, N. M.
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Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County
We

fry
HAY

bay frr.ra First Hands, and OuriPrices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
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Is Complete.
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Hillsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Gteiwml' Al'crchnnd'fsev
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING

& EVERYTHING

YOU WANT.

UNION HOTEL.
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INTERESTS OF IIEKRA COUNTY.
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SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, OCT.

A "professor" took advantage of
the popular belief in the formation
of ore deposits from aqueoas solu
tions of alkaline salts, to salt the
Calisloga mineral springs, of Cali
fornia, in 1873. He used terchlo
ride of gold for his "salt," and
could always precipitate bo many
grains of gold per gallon by aim
ply adding an iron sulphate sola
tion. His career was one of die
tinction, but brief.
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Three Dollars Per Year.

2, 1891.

is disappointment and bankruptcy. This ia not as satisfactory a form of just
ice as arresting the men, the way the
Pueblo Ore and Metal Review.
(irant county olliciala did, but it is inucu
cheaper.

ley and Chadsey, all ef Washington,

D.

arrived here ou Monday a coach.
Fife Cook, tbo yougest daughter of
Beiij: Cook, of Kairview, left eu Saturday
for Trinidad, Colo., where she will attend
school anil parsue the study of music.
night's mail did not reach here
until 11 o'clock. Thareday night ia the
Mexican's night and he is invariably behind time. He should be stirred up with
a long pule.
An organization
has been fernied
hore knewuasthe "crlbpeggcrs." The
foraiimt
not
is
the rules and
organization
regulations ef other organizations that
are eu frieadly ferine with the whites.
The Westeruian house, on Concord
avenue, recently occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Pitcher was broken into a few
nights ago and eeveraJ articles stolen.
The value of the property stolen, so far as
known, is small.
A email water spout, traveling
front
south to north, crossed Chloride and
Uiueral creeks, some two miles above
towu Wednesday forenoon, and sent a
volume ef water down thrcugli towa wita
No damage was done y tbe
a rush.
water giant.

C,

There are hundreds of instances
DIUINU.
of men in the early days of CaliFieai tk Ittailllght.
fornia going into abandoned
The assessed valuation of property
prospect holes and making wonder- ia the Deming precinct, No. 11, is $l,07tl,- 104.
fully rich "finds." Not
Ed. Pennington goes over to Cook's
the apex of the goose-ne- st
Peak shortly to run a store for the Teal l
has been found to have been down roe Mining Company.
Mr. Meyers, the superintendent of
to within a foot or two of bedrock, the Depot
Hotel here, has resigned to go
all alive and sparkling with gold. into the diag business in K.ansas.
Miss Kannie Uiitlaud, ot Doming,
Although owing to the decadence has been
L employed to teach a school near
of
and
placer mining
prospecting Coouey, in Socorro county, and left on
lnnce Bismarck seems like an
Thursday for her new charge.
old man, and
decrepit old man in California the phrase "goose
A "Poverty Kail" will tie held at the
at that He leans on a stick more nested out" js now seldom heard Opera House.
It will be amazingly
The nursery rhyme will be
heavily than ever, often loses that among miners, the predicament interesting.
:
erect bearing formerly so notice indicated by the terra still exists, apropo
"Hark hark the dogs do hark
The beggars are 'coming to town,
able in him, is becoming more and and in every kind of business pur
Some in rags ami some lu jugs,
more neglectful of his persona sued by man. it is not alone in
And aome in velvet gowns."
Mr. Conrad Kimlieck.of Uuaymas,
appearance, and when talking baits prospecting for placer gold that
came in from the cast ou
His men goose nest themselves out; we Mexico,
and searches for words.
aud left that evening for his homo. THE GOVERNMENT IS NOT
see
men
who
us
around
Ho ia prominently connected with the
every day
memory is breaking up daily, but
BUYING MINES.
Mexican Railway enterprise from Topo- he constantly keeps on abusing have so managed their business louumpo to
Ouaymas. Ho la direct from Denver Mining Induilry.
A Btory has got into circulation
that "young man," as he calls the that it has completely ousted them. New York here, and informs us that the
sum ef tive hundred thousand dollars
of
In
which
lieu
came
boulders
the
dinners
the United States government
are
that
emperor. The family
was a few days ago puid over for stock in
and
down
comthe
shaft
narrowed
in
Railroad
the
Nerthweatern
Mexican
as
the
much
shortened
is
now,
negotiating for the purchase of
very
old California prospector, pany, and that as soon as the majority of some niekel prospects in southern
of
the
th
after
falls
often
asleep
the stockholders can be got together to ao
prince
roast.
It is remarkable how
The princess, who is an we have in other kinds of business order, the money will lie forwanled hero Oregon.
for
payment of outstanding obligainvalid herself, is most seriously debts closing in on this side and tionsthe
oi the company and for the begin- persistently this idea holds that
alarmed, and so are the rest of the that till at last no elbow room is ning of active construction of the road the government is williug to buy
this point south ward into Mexico.
left; matters come to focus and the from
family.
And that is but the beginning ef what is. mineral property or offers a bonus
man is
Had
the to come
cut.
for the discovery of certain min
When any one speaks of an ore man started out in proper shape
erals. Every once in a while it
SOCORRO COUNTY.
as being very rich but loo refrac and kept the boulders of debt
8O0OKH0.
crops out in some form or another.
from crowding in on him from the From tbe Advertiser.
tory to be worked in the reg
For a long time many persons beMiss Porter, a lie ice of Mrs. J. D. lieved that thoie was a standing
ways, he is talking nonsense. beginning clearing them out of
Reed, was buried ui this city Wednesday,
There is no mystery about treat th way as fast as they appeared
government reward offered for the
from the residence of W. C. Bi uton.
one
method
ores.
If
rebellious
he
have
would
free
ing
enjoyed
always
Mrs. Nvllio Nordstrom, a sistor to discovery of tin ore in this country.
will not do, another will, the choice dom of action and could have gone Jonas Nelson, arrived from Omaha When it became known that the
morning and accompanied occurrences of tin in the United
being determined partly by rela on with Lis busiuoss to the end Wednesday
by hor brother went out to Hardscrabhle,
efficien
and
tive expense
of his days.
partly by
States were almost innumerable,
where she will visit lor her health.
The Altiuiiuuruue Fair Association the
cy. At the last resort, anything
story was modified somewhat,
purchased 000 C"ts and pillows and 1,000
can be smelted by proper fluxing
Neighborhood News.
blankets at a cost of $1 ,tMK), and went into the offer then being reported as
the lodging business. It paid out fJ0 for being limited to the finding of a
If. under any circumstances, an
CRANT COUNTY.
taking c:iro of the lieda, and the total
SilVKS CITT.
ore contains enough precious metal
workable tin wine.
Tbe reward
receipts n. ported amounted to $7.M).
to cover the expense of raining, From th Kntriprlta.
Truman
has
sold
his
interest
at from
was
liarry
placed
variously
Captain Fitzsimmens ia now general
the firm of Browu A Berry to his part
would
transportation and incidentals, and manager of the All. umbra properly, vice in
One
think
925,000
upward.
ner, V. 1. Browu, ami is thinking oi
for reduction say $15 a ton (at the J. S. Dodd, resigned.
it hardly uecessary to explain at
going back Kast.
worst) or letss over these costs,
Tuesday morning Miguel Henandes this late day that such an offer
Billy Ileal will taka hit celebrated
committed suicide at his home lu r.
there should be no question of rat horse, Red Kiyar, to the Kl l'axu City
was never made, never even dis
by shooting himself with a Winchester rifle. The entire upper portion of his cussed, but the
making it pay, if there is enough rai aa. II will take firxt money.
frequent recurrence
I. T. McCorklo, lata of the Mountain head waa blew a on.
of it Denver Mining Industry.
similar fallacies
of
some.rhat
-of
of the finest displuya
silver
Kay at Pinoa Altos, is now in charge of ores Ono
made at the r air was made by J as among prospectors, and the occasA Nebraska paper relates th tbe Ausou S uiiae at Iluaover.
r inch of l.ako Valley. It included some ional
A young coon captured an the Mini- - very rich siecimeusof almost solid ailver
reappearhuoe of floating parfollowing educational incident: A
own
Ina
worked
and
from
that
minus
agraphs to that effect in the
high school girl, class A, being brea, attracted noiinidcrable attention ou (in Hummel and Clemence J unfit, by
of
He
afternoon.
thestreots
Wedneiiday
newspapers show it to bo necessary
told bv the teacher to parse the
this place.
waa the first apucimen of the kind ever
for
denial to be made just as often.
kissed
consented
sentence "He
me,"
DONA ANA COUNTY.
aeen by anany of our citizen..
the
this latest instance
In
to
Cruces
l.as
From
because
the
opposed
Republican.
reluctantly,
Redtord Job, the sixteen rear old son
On Wednesday about 0 p. in., the rumor of the government being in
in
affairs
of
on
of
public.
lob
cruek
who
lives
Alfred
speaking private
Wbixky
of Dr. Petiu was burned to the
search of nickel mines the origiu
of .Silver City, was arrested and residence
"He," she commenced, with neces east
ground.
to
Marshal
town
last
by
brought
Cantley
of
the report may possibly be
We are sorry to chronicle the death
sary emphasis and a fond lingering Wednesday charired with robbiiiK the
of
Martin
Mulltmat
house
of
Charlca
from
fevur
ApuvheTcjo.
by the increasing inter- Cunllfti,
explained
tvphoid
crimson
over the woidthat brought
which occurred mat Saturday night
est which is now being taken by
slipiied and
to her cheeks, "is a pronoun; third full Probate Judge Holinen
T. Rouault would be pleased te buy
Tuesday evening, and it was reported
ordnance officers and the steel
hut he had
his tkixh
Dortor tomatoes in 1000 pound lots each cay the
person, singular number; masculine
in
and
in the nickel steel
manufacturers
railed
exami
was
will
He
season.
niion
the
Stephens
during
pity the high
gender; a gentleman pretty well nation
pronoanced the injuries but slight, est market price for the same.
for armor plates.
proposed
alloy
fixed; universally considered a good being nothing but hruisea. Ihe court
makes
Hillsborough's
contingent
nickel-steto
administer
continue
the
will
these
If
upoa
plates are to
and
favorahlo
a
unite
ou
transi
a large
catch. Kissing is
verb,
showing
estates of decedent as of yore.
our streets and the frequency with which be made in any quantity, or if the
tive too much so regular, every
Clark Kogers is an inventive genius. its different members visit the Republican
He kss mastered tbe prairie dog ques ollice to glance over the Advocats sieak alloy is found to be as valuable
evening; maieative moou luuicat tion.
"Buy soma good sized fish hooks well for their home paper
for other purposes as has been
ing affection; first and third person, with eyelets
on top," said Mr. HoKrs,
Rruton, one of the Racramento cluitned, a certain and perhaps
('has.
naron
a
of
or
twe
three
them
nail
plural number, and governed by andboard.
leading stockmen, waa doing
Put the board in the dogs country's
tho city Saturday and Sunday. He has considerable increase in consump
Me oh.everybody
circumstances.
en. ihe uuks will come ue all right,
returned from moving a nerd of 000 tion
would JeuBue.
Hut it is
knows me," and down she went, but they will alwavs slide down, when just
cattle from the Hacramentoe to XK in
the hooks. It never Hocorro
are
on
impaled
rethey
the
believed
will
that'
great deposits
county te which place be
Where was he when she swooned? tills to catch
and the method is
unfre-quentl- y
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Caps,
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first-clas-

A COMPLETE
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Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally
Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources and
Facilities offered by tins Bank ore Equal to thcsa of
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
.
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HILLSBOROUGH,

H. TAVLOR, President.
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P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
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DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, RANCH, MERCANTILE

Vlume IX.
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fek

TV
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best M,ats, and earliest and
Table, supplied with the
and FruiU the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

dw&t VeaeUblet

Wl . Fitted Bar, Bhliard and Card Rooms.

them,
both cheap and rapid. By projier attena whole town of
tion one man can cab-prairie log in a few days."
At four o'clock vesterdav afternoon
Prof. Waring and Milt Miller started
with a team and buzey from the Kinder
works at the lower end ot town, to o to
the railroad deiiot. A short distance
bove the worka it waa neceasary te cross
he gulch, the water which was flowing
the street of Silver City was
heni concentrated in one body. Ihe
orare m throws down bv the fon-- of
the current,"
buggy smashed to pieces,
Mr.
nd the occupants nearly drowned
Waring became entangled beneath one
of the horaas and waa ouly by great effort
The horses waa extricated
released.
aoiae distance below by means oi ropes;
was a total wreck. ,
vehicle
the

move the remainder of his herd as soon
as they can be gathered.
P. Henderson, superintendent of the
F.I Paso smelting works, was up on Monday, and in roiupany with Messrs. Arvisu,
Hatton and Olguin, visited an iron lead
which these gentlomeu have located in
the Organ niountaine.
There seems to lie a little 'ell in tbe
Modoccauip and it has culminated in a
J.
split between the partners leasing.
H. Riley has brea appointed receiver
and Tom lavage has siifiervision at the
mine. A suit is in progress and the outcome is a "quien sabe case."
Anastiicie Barela, our popular, efficand represents the buyer's profit
ient and always courteous deputy sheriff,
for Washington and
leaves
Very many do not understand
Georgetown, D. C. He will enter tbe law
what is meant bv "93 per cent, of
department of the school at the latter
city, which bears throughout the country
the New York quotations of silver"
I,HRI1PI1CK4.
enviable reputation a an iastttu- a
and many more fail to grasp the From ths I.H'rL
tlon of learning, and will complete the
family was In course be haM'cided to adopt. John P.
meaning of a lead price per nnit townJohn A. Iemer'a
on their way to their Casey, Jr.. sucorads our yeeng friend
Wednesday
York
New
on
$4
"a
quota- new home at Duncan.
figured
Anastacio as chief uCMty and he will
tion basis." Most miners will
The sheriff is sending out notices to make a worthy accessor to Mr. Barela.
men whoee names appear on the tax
THC BLACK RANGE - -grumble at any price and not one the
roll, notifying them of the amount of Vrom ! Chlortds
offer
Rang.
in a hundred knows a good
their taxes. A new scheme
Thompson an I Davisson an doing
Last week Kteve Nixon, foreman of asseaHinent
when he gets
Many otherwise
work
on theFairview.
the Gebhardt Cattle Company, located
J. rt. Brown returned last Friday from
expert miners betray complete igb and Dick Hall, two of the line
norance of this important part of ienega gang who were not captured by the placier camp near Hillsboro.
Martin Berner has sold out bis min
irant county olliciala, and securing a
their business, and if the subject the
Graham county warrant and a posse from Ing intorx.its to .lax. D.tlglish and T. N.
after
started
of
Duncan
leel.
was more generally studied and the neighborhood
men. Nixon and tbe posse returned
Don't forjet tbe railrtad meeting to
better understood many thousands the
to Duncan without the men they were lie held in the school room
of dollars would be placed to the after, but it is understood they met the evening at 7:.H).
killed them. t
Mr A p, Cbilda, and Messrs. Worm
credit of mining where now there wo Hall, and in a fight

It tt.jpassing strange that so few
miners utfoa.iniy definite knowledge
busiuess which
of that part ofi-ei-r
is done willi ore buyers. lew
miners understand what basis their
ore is sold on and how the price
paid is arrived at Nearly all ore
producers have the delusion that
the "smelting charge" is an arbitra
ry tax on the part of the smelter

e

te

mi'

it

of nickle ore (garnierte) in New
Caledonia would still, as hereto
fore, control the market Apart
from this supply, there are already
many American sources of nickle
known and some are utilized to
the extent which the limited
demaud for the metal has per

'
mitted hitherto.
Whenever any report is started
that the govermeut proposes to
eutnr upon raining or subsidize a
mining interest, it is safe to as
sume there is not the remotest pro
bability of their btiug the leant
tmtu in it. Kncli a oonrse would
be altogether opposed to the na
tional policy. The neareut ap
discus
proach to it ever mi iou.-tlsed was the proposition made some
years ago in one or two of the
Southern States, where it was
thought by a few that a solution
ot tut nviot labor problem might
Ito eulveti 'jv the btates engigm
in ooal minium on their own account, using the IhTj-- of primmer.
But the plan was nevV-e- adopted,
as it betiame undeietoKrtJiat it
would not ouly be an iuterferano
with private enterprise, but comt

mercially unprofitable.

.

moved elsewhere an J engaged found ou bucIi contact, thereto! e to what was known as the Edwards Mrs. A) res is now engaged on the idau, Happy Jack and some other
chamber, distant over a hundred annual assessment work or tier mines. At tlie pieseut rate of inin other pursuits. After rea- l- t,,uc'1 Loi'f a,f cherinhed.
based ou analogy are not feet from the main incline.
theories
properly and her liege lord who crease it will not be long before
stake from uU,uim
lt
.,,;, f
izing- a goodly
takes a somewhat sardonic interest
Ten tUns of 0k
.1
t
tl
the Richmond mill is kept going
hUluu fuct that in the Antelope im
Wore extracted from this chamber in the Happy Dream, dryly reoperations in uiu i encan-iiagitime.
group Roach emigrated to mense bodies of highly miueralijs and there is ore still In place mdi marks that it is worth a whole lot full
1,(1
And
to
of
mediciues
eu
been
Dim.
lime
patent
already
quartz
ttie direction to follow this
Georgia, married, and now
The Bonanza mill is working
these masses of eating
channel. I he incline if Mrs. Ayres finds health and hope
conducts one of the finest countered. Fromrich
important
ore ia sorted mentioned will in no plucu admit iu her eccentric undertaking, he night and day with ore from the
very
quartsome
plantations in the black State ; and some shipments of extraordi- of a man
well be contented, but she company's mine. While the lto"
standing upright and one may find
Kitterell made a nice little nary value have been made. One has to crawl
more and then his smile nanza stands Hillsboro will
may
tin
approaeh
through
pile out of his transactions in lot of 3000 lbs. appears by sinelter to the chamber, iu this working will lose its superior smirk and be
when the Bonanza fails,
the American Mag, and resides certificate to pave realized, over therefore all the ore extracted and changed to a humiliated grin. In
But there is no
Hillsboro.
adios
located
on
The
returns
is
claim
average
vary all the unavoidable waste had
truth, the
in Rapid City In the DIack 11,100.
from $200 to $ 000 per tou. The be
of
chief
in
Bonanza is a
line
the
for
the
cause
the
ground
alarm,
the
to
the
feet
incline,
pushed by
Ilijls, in the happy possession greater portion of the quality al thence
wheeled io that contracted mineral belt of the camp.at a point stayer for all time.
of an accomplished wife and luded to goes to the second class
to foot of shaft, hoisted and where the contact is folded to con
an attractive home ; while dump for future treatment of con- space
Though Mrs.
wheeled again to dump.
Other siderable depth.
The Uarfield boys are still on
Almost any of the passages on and to ore bodies aru Ayres may not be able herself to
Moody, also deriving a com- centration.
the
ragged edge of expectation.
known processes should answer
the same description and being prosecute the work to a paying
petency from the Mag group with this ore, the viluw being en- of
point, it is not unlikely that when They are, however, pretty nearly
underground made still the
of mines, has settled down to tirely in heavy mineral and the further
boom strikes Hermosa she will through the ground broken by the
more arduous labor in haudling
the independent lite pt a gangue of the most favorable order. wrs and waste, A workman
in find lie! self in possession of a juncture of the two leads and the
The workings uuder the porphy- another mine but of the same fash valuable and saleable property.
farmer in sunny San Jose,
formation is beginning again to be
contact are extended from the ion remarked, "You have no idea
ry
California. Hut it matters not
regular with some ore coming in.
bottom of a ninety foot shaft. In what a jb wh huve to i'andle our
j
where the members of the addition
to the heuvy vein of quartz waste, it takes more time than
any
There is no let up on the ora
renowned Long Nine Com pipes of solid and very rich suland f tho ore wasn't so jolly
thing
vein
of the George Roes. C. May.
pany go they will always live phide ore are here found in the rich we never could stand it." In Richmond mine doing nothing
ers
lime
to
within
reports steady iucrease in size
anywhere
in Hermosa in immortal mem
thirty
s uie cases waste has actually been more than
water down.
keeping
from
feet
the
In
vulue of pay streak. The tun
coutact.
and
forty
saoKeu
lor convenient Handling in
ory at least. Out of their
& Larson are doing woll nel is now below the free ore zone
Ami still these mines
removal.
Saline
- following those ore pipes, workings
directand
wisely
enterprising
the most tortuous and eccentric
paid and are paying, the with their Bobtail lease. Judging aud in sulphides of good
ed efforts grew nearly all the soeu in our experience have been have
workman lessee is almost certain fmm
the appearance and size of
mining enterprises already de- - made, and so close together do of at least wages and occasionally
the
is
come
these
that it evi striking a big pocket, or chamber,
pny streak, as evidenced iu the
workings
tailed in this review and sev(J. Millette finished bis contract
eral of these which, in conclus- - dent that it would have been more does correspondingly well and the ore now being worked at the Rich
two hundred feet of drift on the
of
to huve worked out the owuer is
profitable
apparently satisfied to mond mill, the B.ibtail is the big
ion 01 it, follow. Better yet, whole
Home of take Ins
exposed.
Crime.
The next work on this
territory
and
continue
the
in
royalty
and
best thing
the camp.
gest
from out of their hard-wothe rich leads have been followed process of
the mine.
will probably be to crossgutting
property
Tom Lannon continues to work
triumphs sprang a busy village to water level and there they stop,
iu tue yeeaii wave tnerc are
cut
the
veiu both ways, as it is at
- fr it would be impossible
to fol found
of. intelligent
fathers,
'
slips occuring regularly steadily on the Happy Jack. The the terminal
.
:
.
' . ' content... 11
.,
r..n..
point very wkle aud
in mesa exceed
about tllteen feet apart iu which mine keeps up a regular produced mothers and happy-facebodies and leaders
ore
important,
is
the ore
,
concentrated into large tion and is
hail
children.
in might be overlooked.
rapidly
enhancing
bodies. The ore abounds in fine
and farewell
era, the future policy of the man specimens of native silver and value.
Wa'kins and Clark have
agement is both vigorous and other rich varieties. A peculiar
At the Trippe, four man with
Confusing Our Historian. scientific
A shaft is being sunk, ore, sanl to be
the first hundred feet of shaft
stephnnite, is found Foreman Ryan are steadily engaged
on the American.
Despite the fact that a for about two hundred feet to the here which is very rich. A speci- in
The next conputting the old mine iu shape. tract culls for an additional hunmer reiiorter of Ti e A n vocate north, it is now down over one men, carefully preserved and highhad lost a goodly number of hundred feet, is well timbered and ly valued by Mr. Lewis, of this Alex Storey is pushing the cross dred feet of shaft and some drifof
size.
l'Vom this shaft
stephnnite consists of a great num- cut tunnel for the Sheridan and
subscribers by meddlmrr in levelsgoodwill be run to the
on the vein. The drift will
contact ber of sexagoual
rr
'
crystuls from a expects soon to strike tha vein. ting
inuian anairs, and only es and the ore will hereafter be line to an l.ich iu length,
gait,
depth from its point of deparall welded
caped complete annihilation sloped out in regular mining together but at such uitiercnt Alex says tie rock is very hard, ture from the shaft and may be expected to give some indications of
fi"H- J" uudertuking this work angles as to give an appearance of but not half so hard as the ways of the
financially from the fact that of
vulue of the property.
the
expense bem; thrown hap hazard in a the politician.
he had a mine and one or two of proper development,
which will be considerable, the heap. The
is
of
a
specimen
green
"Doc." Strickland and Eas'er are
say despite mannger, Mr. Ileamlm. who
n,.1 relatives--w- e
Hedgrs & Millette have let a
isli gold color and w ill weigh about
au Ul, we askeU our historian also a part owner, feels that he is
in four ounces,
for u tunnel to cross-cu- t
tka
of native working the assessments ou proper
to .tcl1 u? so,et"'iig relating fully warranted by tha output ami and SLi'iihide ofSpecimens
be fish- ties of the Dickenson estate.
of tha Tiger, their property
silver
can
vein
......
.1
A
a
ll.l vnnrlw
showing in the workicN above. ed up hi any of ti e workings ot
ueur Dutch gulch.
y. 'MJlU-'"- - Ll ua"ucl
,
bt making a the mine where the ore is
E. R cha has finished his lease
' was wiui some reluctance This mine shouldmore
piled up
iIidii
monthly
j

t UU.

V, OCT.

kuUrrcJ st tlir i'uHtuluw nl HiilifburouKU,
Sitrm ('uut.y, Now Mcikxi, fur trmiHiiiiM
ion tlimiiKu tiui I nittd State MuiIh, ua
uound-rlumatter.

MERMOSA.
VIEW.

concluded.
looking bacxwako,

-

cai'p was located
Sept. 24th, 8o, by James
M. Smith, assayer and pros
and Chas. t . McLon
Ilector,
;ey, On October 4th follow
ing Smith and McConkey filed
on a claim and called it the
Wall Street. Jim Blaine had
been through the country with
troops a year previous to the
coming of Smith and McCon
key, had picked up some very
rich float, but for some reason
had neglected to make any lo- cation, the Wall Street) mine
therefore marked the begin- ning of practical and substan- tial mining in the Black Range
Before
this
nronertv
:
.
.
.
was full
G. !lngersoll,.the
to
eminent lawyer and writer,
for 24,qoo by its fortunate
locators, Ingersoll stocking it
shortly afterward for the un
christianlikcsum of 5,000,000
and disposing of most of the
shares. Hob s company oner
atcd the property until a few
years ago, taking out consid
I hey failed to
erablc ore.
Chloride
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ing it to remain idle without
keeping up their assessment
work our. .historian tells
us...the
.
same old story the Wall
...... ur.i
...
Tb,.
Strrr
,
v.....v..
Work on ths El Oio was resum.
r
output
These on the Garfield and has his ore
cq.ni piepi.ri.tory to shipment.
. .a
nunc is now tne property ol ,i..
t() un total thus far, but to attain woikings,
.m,,..,.,
all driven since
waiting treatment ut the Richmond ed last week, the new shaft is being
Messrs. Frank Winston, James not. Just lllcn apparent but this desirable end some 'capita!
has obtained full control of mill.
sunk to the level of the main shaft
D.urlish nnd Itr.n.l Will;., wiucii aiterwaru materialized will have to un into tuMcliinet'v. the propel ty, aro nil of good
with which it will next be coiTi
is
on
Richmond
mill
sinking and drifting. To cutiuue dimensions aud are designed i:i Tup
running
(luite perceptibly.
find isderWd hv rvurrlrnr.-eu. On the completion or thiw
on
Bobtail
the
old
the
ore
tons
with
to
about
niina
working
connection
with a main shaft now
fifty
ays'
''The first fight that we had tem of
work the El Oro will become
miners visiting h to possess
petty lea.ses is impossible ; being sunk. The shaft is operated ruu. ihe ore supply ahead is iu
:
. .lii v
...1 i.: wu ' ,urs1..
,L"
a,,u
"
producer aud an important
steady
",u
t s
considerable va ue still.
(he surface ii.ts been gutted and wan a wljim and is
being con lots from the Garfield, Ross, Sher- - factor in the general prosperity.
now known as the Lone- - bcrai1 our hlstori;i" cautiously, the problems of deeper mining are Klrueted in approved fashion.
At
"nine lam too iireat for the individual miner. depth of 7j feet an experimental
Our historian felt it V"
street,
of January, 188 1. It was
ui lit has been carried west to por
THE LONUI'ELLO.V'
necessary to tell us these day
m
the
phyry content finding ore in satis
afternoon
and
of
most
our
n
a
things about Chloride
Adjoins the Antelope and lies factory quantity. So fur, indeed
IN ENDJ.KKH VA1UETY.
were erectinir shelter. belweeu that claim and the Ocean no barren
fn
nrpf;ir
... the
tironer
,
'
...v... boys
...v, l,t!.in
been found
has
r
ground
ADVOCATE OFFICE.
AT
THE
iB
Wave.
wu
01 our ooys were killed
owned by II. A. on either the
It
and ear'y settlement of lfer
porphyry-limor
of
now
Tim
Robinson,
I
Overton
Kingston.
and
do
siiaie-l,McDonald,
.contacts and the
inosa.
Longfellow is developed by shaft larity or the ore vein in size regu
not remember their first names. anil
and
The Long Nine.
tunnel find has contributed its
is very rruiurkabh. Caoi
An Indian was wu'inded
quality
share to the
output of the talists are j
With the discovery and
with each
THE- to
Were you in the fioht ?" group. Likegeueral
loo many of the tmy at fabulousigrates the other
still at Short Line to all points East, North or South. Through
01
extraction
pay mineral at asked the writer
valuable mines of the Hermosa tainable
Joroperllea of the noitl
Chloride came the rush of
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
stam- - distriit tho Longfellow has been thsy mmnt come down here and
iniieve
was,
usual
of
on
in
such
a
ores
surface
its
prospectors
gophered
mered our historian.
in such as we
buy as good or
fashion regardless of future eou have meutionedbetter,
occasions, despite the fact that
at almost
alioye,
"How tlid you escape?'
bile tha mouey was their own prices.
tingencies.
Chief Victorio and his warriors
Kot
that Her"J wouldn't be good author coining out it wait hurrah ami a mosa
were ever on the alert and
property is held too lowj the
on
total
with
he
a
cessation as mines
that,
said, confused good time,
aregooil, hut without a comtheir signal fires illuminated ity Hetter
ask some of the soou as the hunt or eaty produc prehensive system necessitating
ly.
the
at night. Many other fellows in
tion was reached. Evn Huh far use of considerable
May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
camp."
capital they
the work has not hem complete, caunot be made to
of these adventuresome pros
the United States or Canada's.
produce aud pay
We did and discovered that fur tluirn ni'fl itilitnlifi.il! t; ....nuMpectors never reached their the Indians had, as usual, the rrable Imdieb of rich ore left an tney hiiouid anil as they are
other
information write
TjC5jrFor
ca pahia of doing.
. .
In addition to C. H.
.1
never
it
destination,1' or leavimr
G. T. NICHOLSON
between
these
MOREOUSE,
burrowlncs.
The
01
me
com, '?
,
"est
.
.1
ngrir. ami nad
the Ocean Wave Mr. Lewis owns
1)ut
fractional an adjoining full claim ou the same
iciumcu, uu. mis uui not cooi pletely routed the prospectors, I!,fc!f,'illow
D, F. and P. A.,
Topeka,
the love for gold and silver
El Paso, Texas.
Kansas.
historian finally takingto his fmrt" of
porphyry contact with the Ante,
oqr
'"""'V"
ti
wnnnr
in
burned
that
the very souls heels with the rest of the
o
Tn is pDoerlvfia as vet Un
lope.
H.
Lake
W,
SW1GERT,
Valley.
Agent
boys or later oe worked as mm mine.
of the men yet living. So it
and it is to be hoped
and running so fast that his slid it has therefore a considerable developed
tlmt it will be opened up in a way
was that in the latter part of
to make its wurfaoe riches pay for
..
dog which followed him actu prospective valuo.
.uu.
1001 .1..
uic now populous and ally died from
THE OCEAN WAVE
deeper
development.
thriving mining camp Her- next day
Affection for the Is a patented properly owned by
THE AMERICAN FLAG
!
mosa w;s located and the first doe no doubt
...
r. me
ii. .
made our histor- - C E. Lewis and is ons of the best is
mine ot a group
claim recorded by an organi- ian
principal
I will sell at a bargain all the fixtures and the cood will of
an unreliable authority on n,iT8 V1 1,8 I";",1'"'"'''1! "f ' South of Hermosa. tioin a shaft
zation styled The Long Nine, ,1,'
The on this
in tho district of Hermosa.
the
Hillsboro Restaurant, as other business demands my
ninety-fivfeet
ty
propet
woikings thus far are iu extent deep between hfteen and
which, says our historian, was
immediate
sttention. For further particulars call at thes
twenty
alh'Ut ir00 feet and tha output in thousand dollars were
The Mim;s.
more on account of the great
realised. Restaurant.
ver
returns
net
smelter
!f.),0()().
Some of the ore was of unexampl
Half a mile north of Hermosa is
height of each member thereof
I'his shows hii actual production of ed richness. These
JIM TOY.
properties are
than owing to the extreme another important group of mines, near 'J00 per running
falhom.
Hillsboro N, M., October, ist, 1891.
t present idle, cause, owners at
the most noted of which are the
The cost of mining rich trronnd in
Each Antelope, Ocean Wave and
length of his purse.
The group is located
loggerheads.
individual composing this fam- fellow. The mineral here is Longfolded Colorado and Montana does not ex on a quartzite lime contact, the ore
d
over a limestone ridge overlaid on cel $.'!() per fathom. Apply the thus far is pockety but the develop
ous company was a
modern system of working to meut s as
Valley,
and there were nine of them. Us western dip by orph)iy, and same
yet too limited in Bcope
the Oceau H ave anil th profit per for
to
the
east
but
Mid
shale.
In
by
anything
guesswork.
should be not less than Coiicluiliu
They were Richard Mansfield The group Jas qunrtde
this preliminary sketch
contributed materi- fathom
150. It would be difficult to conWhite, son of the renowned ally to the
of the riches of Hermosa, we wish
prosperity of llermoss,
that such to l.olliAl
authority on modern language, the amoir.it of which a denude vince a Colorado engineer
is
primitive mining still practiced
Richard Grant White; Ed- record has been kept being over on
THE HAPPY DREAM.
valuable properties anywhere
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lalce
ward Doran. Samuel P. Eos $100,000 and of much more taken in the
Not
as an important mine, or even
United
There
Slates.
art
Valley, for Hillsboroup-h- and Kinp-ston- .
out
d
the
tu
earlier
value
as
(com mines at
tzr, Edward Johnson, Wil- - putod by the
and Jjeadville, prospect, out as a leiuai kalle in- tjuick time. Aew and comfortable Hacks aud Coaches, and Good
Aspen
gionnd excavated) which
Jiam Nourse,
Roach, C. must have been considerable.
starting with no better stance of a woman's courage, in(Stock.
and perhaps foresight.
li. Lewis, James Kitterel and altitude of this gicup is some The
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection witl
two showing than that of the Oeean dustry
Poor
Wave
must
means
man
of
are
skill
ami
ever rely upon trains
by
James Moody. All these men to three hundred feet above the
leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
capital now producing their mil- judgment or reason, woman, tis
iu
lower
the
is
but
it
attained
outcrop
enmp
wealth
Leaves
and
Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving i
finally
A brief descriplion
more
arrives
annum.
corsaid,
and
per
quickly
the same mineral !elt, the ore the tion of
at
results
the
of
old
many of them political distinc- same in diameter
intuition.
this rectly
Just Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
by
though of some- mine from which workings
a large sum iu at the town site limit and withiu
tion. Foster oecame a legis- what higher average
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietor.
grade.
mouey was derived will illustrate handy reach of her back door, Mrs.
lator, while White i4s now an
THE ANTELOPE.
E.
L. Ay res has locatad the Happy
the
above
ou
unscienremarks
the
honored and very useful comOf fkis mine there is evidently tific ; nit.tlii.-dof development Uream claim uuder a low ling hill
missioner fron N'ew Mexico throughout the camp a unanimous
hitherto pructiced.
The mine is where no one has thoubt of
to the World's Fair. They ladief and expectation of great eutered by a shaft of nlsiut thirty
for mineral.
or looking
all reside in Hermosa still, results in the future. This belief feet, thence by sharp incline around Devoting those hours not uecessary
is founded on the fact that the an abrupt curve, thence by incline to household cares, this
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
lady has
pave the lamented legislator
claim
of
on
a
the
is
well
fed
Stock
with
of
own
roof
her
tunshale
for
and
bands
some
driven
portion
a
msjor
cared for.
folowing
Best saddle and
dip
Foster, who is dead, and Roach, porphyry-limcoutact and as the distance to where ore was followed nel into the hill some forty feet, carriage horses in town.properly
fvttcrell and Moody who great Leadville riehei have been laterally leadiug gently upwards besides sinking a shaft of 10 feet,
I. H. GRAY, Proprietor.
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THE KINGSTON PREACHER.
The Old Timers came aud saw and dined to accept. The atlielutic suiiorin
ffiieer, J. II. Jones the musiciaa, accomTo the Editor of The advocate
conquered. Their near approach ha
len ient of the Pelican Mining Company panied by Dau
went down to
liuuii heralded just ill time for the citizuiis
While at the C dorado
Hillsborough Tuesday eveuing.
ia regular Dying mtchine.
of Ilillsboro to call a meeting at whici
Sheriff Johnson and Judge
Your correspondent lock in the old
June lab', I itceived a pe. .S.
Iiouiell, Ej., was chairman lhos. Cahiil, of Kingston, took iu the timers rcuuiou,
and sorry to say more
tition from the people of Kingston aud Capt.
TUos. Murphy secretary, and old
timers' reunion.
beans aud beef, poi k and pickles, uiuttou
asking that II r. Owens might be at which committees on barbecue,
Capt. John P. Hyland of the King and melons than he haa been able to
and ball were appointed. This
left ut Kingston as the Methodist
ston
Shaft, has received the appoiutmetit digest siuce.
was ou Saturday evening. Ou Sanday
pastor for that place. I had grave and
of Deputy Collector of Customs for the
John H urate and lady were down
the
of
members
resiiective
doubts about It at the time, as there theseMonday
of entry. This means about last Sunday to sua father and mother
Demitig
port
committees were up to their armpits
had been some complaints and as in business. As
(100 per month for the Captain and is Chase.
Aui
manager of the
. We
Mr. Owens was not an ordained mas Laud & Cattle Company Mr. Hope- better than a delinquent
W. C. Chandler has a force of men
man and therefore could not legally well donated a couple of lino fat young congratulate. He left for Ieaiiug Thurs at work remodeling his reduction worka
at the lower end of town.
nor perform marriage steers for the feast. In the neighborhood day to assume the position.
baptiz
Major Morgans and Dr. Miles, of
Dan McGowau's big brother "Mat,"
ceremony and other functions of of $200 was easily collected for the other
the church bo essential in such a expenses. The Old Timers began to ar Lake Valley, attended the pioneer's who has lieen with him for several
I

O'l-ear-

y

iti in. Piirtiube told
ii long story
WW AY, OCT. 2, IM'1.
of building ui the icunigua gold
milieu, in the New York City
UNITED STATES LAND
Court, before Judge Newburger
OFFICE.
and a jury. The suit was agaiust
LasCruoes, N. ML, Sept. 25, 1891.
The following United States Patents Gusts? ScLultz & Sou, the owners
Lave beea rvceived at the Las Cruces of the mines, for $102t alleged Jo
Straube said
Land Office, and upon the surrender of be due for wagea
the Rtceivar'g Final Receipt to the Reg that on September 14, 1889, he was
in thut city, when he was
ister or receiver, l'atent for same will be boarding
induced to sign a contract to work
delivered to the person or persons so de
for Sehultz in Nicaragua. He was
:
livering the same,
to receive 15 a month till the third
U. 8. pateut for Cash hntry No. 651
month, wheu be was to have the
Thomas J. Ross, entryaisn.
A.
for
Cash
Patent
770
rive Tuesday evening and by Wednesday ball.
No.
privilege of working on shares. place.
months, left for Chicago last Wedaesday
U,
Entry
He was to work for one year, and
Mrs. I). S. Miller and her cousin Mrs. Horning. Mat thinks well of
biuco that time I have visited morning fourteen or tiftecu pioneers were
James W. Miller, entrymau.
Kingston,
U.S. Patent for Cask Entry No. 301 for disobedience or dishonestv he Kingston, preached and txplamed on the streets. The forenoon was spent iu Beaton, Mm. Thos. Tate, and Mrs. Mere- aud is likely to return.
was to forfeit all claims agaiust the to a lew ot the
Hillsboro looked her beat dith and her neire Miss Susie Dunn, Of
Richard M Johnson, entryman .
Tho hunters are out aud game i
people some of the
and the Old Timers apieared to appreci
Lake V alley, were iu town Wednesday.
U. S Patent for Cash Entrv No. 820 nrm. Ijoss of time, llluess, etc., reasons why I could not, as superplenty.
was
to
be
paid for at the rate of $1 intendent of the Mission, comply ate the laot. iuo streets and many ot
Dr. Edmnndson'of Kingston, accoin- Richard Kneer, entryman.
Mr. John Hoper left Wednesday
a day, and be was to pay fl
with the request of aforesaid pe- the buildings were handsomely decora paaied by Dr. Whitmer the
U. S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 834,
county dentist, morning for an extended trip East, commonth
for
medical
ted
tition.
with
attendance
After
and
bauners of wel enlivened Tin Advocate den with their
evergreens
leaving Kingston
dements Castillo, entryman.
bining business and recreatiou.
Uia
U.S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 803, Straube and three others went to and learning that Rev. Mr Chase, come aud everything took on a general presence Wednesday.
daughter Lillie accompanied him to atthe head of Sluma Creek and began the former pastor of that place had holiday air. The barbecue tables were
. James Grady, entryman.
Mrs. Thos. Caae, Mrs. Thos. FiUpat- - tend school in the East. May Miss
been accused of interfering with set under the cot ton woods on the street
H
U.S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 924, work on December 6. 1881.
Mrs. J. HopHr Jones, Miss Robin- - Lillie's pathway through life be straw u
rick,
declares
that
and
to
they were obliged to
get Mr. Owens away. oposite the Ilillsboro Mercantile Com- sou, the Misses
trying
Benito Armi jo, entryman.
Marshall, Miss Maggie with flowers of sweetest perfume.
work
every week dav. and than on I wrote a card for the Kingston pany's store, and about 12 o'clock the Cano and
U. S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 1301,
Miss Jane Reay, of Kingston,
Dan Pontius, the founder of Danville,
were
Shaft
Mr.
to
Sunday
Chase
lliey
obliged
pioueers gathtrod together aud listued to attended the old timer reuaiou in
Casiniiro Baca, entryman.
exonerating
go
is delivering charcoal in Kingston, and
U. S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 1420, out and shoot monkevs for mn.it from any blame in the matter, a stirring address of welcome by Judge Hillsboro.
carrying supplies back to the miners in
during the following wek. Their and it seems the card was lost and A. B. Elliott. Music and singing followEllis Shipman, entryman.
the neighborhood.
entire
meat
never
therefore
after
which a procession was formed
supply depouded upon
ed,
appeared.
U. S. Patent for Cash Eutry Nn. 142,
1 now write te
Lake Valley Doings.
the monkeys which they killed on
say to all whom aud marched as lar as Miller's drug store
"Shorty" Tomliuson, an old timer,
Charlsfi C. Taylor, entryinaa.
Straube declared that it may concern, that while Mr. and back again ta the vicinity of the feast,
did not gut dowu to the reunion. Ho ia
U.S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 1075, Sundays.
Indians wPre employed on the rich Chase was not pleased with Mr. under the generalship of Col. (ieo. O.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mclan have mining ou the North Percha,
Joke Sullivan, eutryaiun.
veins, and that thev onlv received Owens' eourse as a minister of the Perrault. Countv Clerk Webster, Hon. moved to Big Bug, Arizona, where
The above patents call fur lands situ
they
ated in Surra
County, territory of New $3 an ounce for bringing out the gospel and frankly said so to Mr. Frank W. Parker, Tom Lannon, Ted
ill reside.
Send your Samples to be assayed
Mexico. '
while white men received $8 Owens and the church, he was riot Houghton, S. Alexander, S. F.
gold,
Alex. Monroe sad Isaac Knight are to Chas. N. Anthony, Chemist and
Keller,
SiMi'KL P. McOrea,
an ounce and were kept on the the cause of Mr. Owens' discontin- I. H. Oray, Sheriff Sanders aud Bob
back from their Old Mexico trip. They
Register.
Aasayer, at Socorro, and you will
poor veins. Straube siys he was uance. The facts are that in preHouston had in the meantime hauled spent three weeks at the Santa
Ql'JNBY Vancb,
Rosalie get reliable, honest returna by the
Receiver.
discharged for refusing to submit paring to investigate the com- sufficient roast steer to the tables for the hot springs, south of Chihuahua.'
leturii mail. Ore shipments suto being changed from a rich vein plaints against Mr. Owens it w.e first round, and after
having their pictures
A CURE FOR PARALYSIS.
The Sierra Land A Cattle Co. ship pervised aud check assays made.
to a poor one. He sued for $10'29 found that he had no papers to taken by N. W. Chase
the pieneers aud
ped nenrly 300 head of cattle from Osce
Frank Cornelius, of Purchell, Ind. Tor., and the jury gave him $845.
The show that he was a prtacher of the their friends fell to. It was a royal feast ola
station this week.
Hillslioro Mercantile Company,
says: "I induced Mi. Pinson, whose lefendauts denied the charges, and Methodist Episcopal Church or of good beof, liesns,
pickles, bread and
wife had paralysis in the face, to buy a declared
Tho public school is so largely at Agent for The Great Western
that they had Daid ever had been, and failing to pro- coffee and lasted until not alone the
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Itulm. To Straube all they owed hira.
tended that aa assistant teacher is talked Stove Company, will take orders
duce sueh evidence he was beyond pioneers hunger whs
apeased, but until of.
for any of their numerous kinds of
tbeii great surprise before the bottle had
our jurisdiction.
There was the whole town was too full for utterance.
stoves at small percentage.
all been used she wan a great deal better.
therefore only the one course to Tiisn followed the
Messrs.
ATTENTION, EVERYBODY
Gearhart.
McKenna
and
ceremonies
JHerface had been lira n to one side ; lit
and
was
that
Nolan
have
persue,
reached
at
the
school
the
lime
contact unThose persons longing for a
house, where Judge Elloitt
the Pain Balm releivud ail pain and
der the shale, having sunk the shaft a
taste of that IL'ikimer Countv
again addressed the assomblago.teachint
soreness, and the month assumed it
Thos. IIahwood.
everyone a groat deal about the origin of depth of 135 feet. They are disapH)inted
shape." It iH also a certain cu?e for York State Cheeeo had bettor call
rheum itiso!, lame hack, sprains, Dwellings
Socorro, N. M., Sept, 2'Jth, 1801. the stars aud striiies and where excellent in not finding ore, and have abandoned
'2" cents per pound.
Price
early.
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for
music and singing and very interuMting the prospect.
And while iu the Store examine
E NIGHTS, ATTENTION !
liy C. 0. Miller, Druggist.
A
our Teas and Coffees. The 13et
by Prof, and Mrs. Gould and the
"poverty ball" was given SaturSierra Lodge No. 19, K of P., of exercisss
school children entertained all. One of day evening at Schnioder's hall, which
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time.
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Silver City Sentinel.
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and caret djspcpila.
Moentain Pride, took in the old timers ing, Graining,
J. Reidlinger has his Ilillsboro But
Glazing and
Married, ip Hillsboro, Sept. 2fitli, by
In a Terrible Condition.
ROU.OF HOXOIt.
ReFurniture
tlingWoiks in full blast now, and has Judge J. E. Smith, Mr. A. Odell and Mrs. reunion
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certainly
All
Revarnished.
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paired
Only a
for two years I was In a terrible condition
Public School were neither absent nor needed and will
grow to considerable pro intimate friends of the bride and groom Hillsboro Is reported to be in better con
with dlspcpsia. I could eit nolblng but
Work
on
done
Notice.
Short
tardy during the week ending Sept. 25th, portions in this county.
Tin Advo- were present. Mr. Odell is one of our dition thuu evjr before and particularly
soda crackers, and my weight fell trnm IT
to 1S8 1 mds. Rood'a Sanwparilla helped
IBM;
the receipt of a case business men and is well and.
the Box, thanks to Barney Martin. A
cate
actnowlegus
sne at once, and after mine 12 bottles I was
favorably drive
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have rained niy urosi
entirely
weight, 170 pounds, and have hrd
lent health ever sinv." T. J. VV'n.cox. va
V 1st South Street, bait Lulo city, Utah.

neadache Hot Flashes.
had hpadarhe, hot faahea, anrenoea
"I
and aweJUnK

Uxlv. ;ain In my
I n,, J
ril ht side, withacronciy Toruitlnr

Ilood's Sarsaparilla with the best roaulta.
I am In better health Uian lor tour yeera.
Hood'a Baraaparllla Is tale, reliabla aud
Sure. i. C. Wiuaoa, Auburn, Cal.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

fold bydrnrrtrK H:sltorPl. PrprM4
nly by cTI. HOOD A CO., ApolhecrU,
owall, Haas
J
One Dollar

90 Doses

Silem, Krlund.

Duller, Ma.
T. Dwight Foster, superintendent of
Allan.
the Pelican-Eagl- e
Meyer, Charley .
group of mines at
Hi tiers, Conrrao.
Hermosa, was in Ilillsboro Thursday
Islunael.
Kibera,
Mr. Foster went to Bccorro abeut
Cranford, Johnnie. night.
three weeks ano with several carloads of
Williams, (reorge.
ore for the Rio Uraude Smelter, but owing
Dawson, Johnnie.
Dawson, Carl.
Crjws, Johnnie.
to the destruction of the assay departWordon, Francis.
Chaves, Alvina.
ment of that institution by fire and later
Htidgens, I.nht.
Ciiraliaj.il, Mar.
tha sollapse of some ef its machinery,
Hudgeiis, Julia.
Luna, Lassareta.
Mudgous, Arthur.
his ore.
Mr. Foster was obliged to
Opgenoiih, Henry.
Hndgeiia, tiracie.
Powell, May.
to El Pase ior treatment. He reports
Uenson, Mollie.
Jackson, Katie.
heavy stocks of ore on hand at the smelt-- .
L.T Ooixd, Teacher.
era.
La n non, Johnnie.
O'ifslley, Hartley.
O'Kelley, Mau l.
Ke.uling, Nora.
Kicharlson, Jessie.
Crews, M.ittie.
Crews,

Ie.

Niikl,

known throughout r.the county. Mrs.
Rowe has resided here for several years
and is highly esteemed by all. The Advocate and their many frieads congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Odell who will shortly
go to housekeeping amongst us.
e
of
J ust as we go to press a
200 yards for $3o a side was ran by T.
Dwight Foster ef Hermosa, and Jesus M.
Ruiz of Hillsboro. Foster won by ahotii
eight or ten feet. Foster then offered to
give Ruiz 30 feet start in a race of 200
yards, but the latter aud his backers de- foot-rac-

a Philadelphia boleuvard.
The frosts keep off and the rains keep
ou. the grass keeps a coming and stock
keeps taking on fat.
Horses and vehicles were all on
the move on the 50th toward Hillsboro,
and the unlucky citizen w ho wanted to
go somewhere else had to walk, or find
his own conveyance.
The advance guard of Kingston's
old timers, Col. Tin. Dobbins the retired livery man, Jack Luddock tho

NOTICE.

Territory of New Mexico, I
f
County of Sierra,
To Am, Whom ir May Concin :
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has bevn SinjinU'd by the
J'rohate Court administrator of the etate
of William Hubbard, deceased, ami all
parties holding claims against the said
estate shall present Him same for consideration vtltaiii the time allowed by
law.
CHARLES OAl'SK,
Administrator.
Lake Valley, N. M., Sift. 29th, 13'Jt,

i
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